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PS/Secretary of State (B&L) 

SIZE OF THE RUC; 

LETTER FROM THE POLICE ASSOCIATION 

PS/Sir John Wheeler (B&L)-B 
PS/Michael Ancram (B&L)-B 
PS/J?US ( B&L) -B 
�Mr Fell-B 
Mr Legge-B 
Mr Thomas-B 
Mr Daniell-B 
Mr Steele-B 
Mr Williams-B 
Mr Wood-B 

The Secretary of State will recall that an interview he gave to Mr 

Drax of the Yorkshire Post on 21 December was widely reported in the 

local media over Christmas. Most significantly, the Secretary of 

State was misrepresented as saying that if permanent peace were 

established, the RUC would be reduced in size to some 3,500 officers. 

2. Although we moved quickly to reassure the Police Federation

that this was a misrepresentation, the further reporting since 23

December has led Mr Beattie to write to the Secretary of State on

behalf of the Police Association (which comprises ACPO, the

Superintendents' Association and the Police Federation).

3. I attach a draft reply which seeks to reassure the

Association that

there is no blueprint for the changes which might be needed 

to the RUC in the event of an established peace; 

nor is there a considered basis for a figure of 3,500 

officers as the Force which would be needed in that scenario; 
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but that if we come to carry out a planning exercise we will 

do so on the basis of a professional assessment, informed by 

consultation with all relevant interests. 

4. While the reassurance provided by the draft letter is

limited, it would act as a bridge between our position up to now 

(that no planning has begun) and our imminent position (that 

questions about long term change must be addressed now) by setting 

out some of the steps we intend to take. 

5. It would be helpful if a reply to Mr Beattie' s letter could

issue by Friday 6 January, as this would enable its publication in 

the January edition of Police Beat which would be seen this month by 

every RUC officer, achieving maximum impact. 

Signed 

C COLLINS 
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S J Beattie Esq QPM 
Police Association 
RUC Garnerville 
Garnerville Road 
BELFAST 
BT4 2NX 

hcc PS/Sir John Wheeler (B&L) 
PS/Michael Ancram (B&L) 
PS/PUS (B&L) 
PS/Mr Fell 
Mr Legge 
Mr Thomas 
Mr Daniell 
Mr Steele 
Mr Williams 
Mr Wood 
Mrs Collins 

LETTER DRAFTED FOR SIGNATURE BY SECRETARY OF STATE 

Thank you for your letter of 3 January on behalf of the Police 

Association. I am glad to have this opportunity to as sauge the 

concerns about coverage in the local media of remarks I made in an 

interview with the Yorkshire Post. 

I enclose a copy of the full transcript of my interview. As you 

will see from the relevant passage, I was at some pains to emphasise 

that I was discussing a hypothetical situation which may arise in 

the future, when we would have built an established peace in 

Northern Ireland. Against that background, there would be a need 

for change in the RUC, as is widely acknowledged; and I note and 

welcome the Police Association's recognition of the need for change 

in the police service. 

But we are by no means at that stage yet, nor have we begun to plan 

on that basis. There is no blueprint for the future structure or 

establishment of the RUC. There is therefore no properly analysed 

and considered basis for a figure of 3,500 officers as the size of 

Force which might be needed for ordinary policing in the event of 

permanent peace; this is one of the factors which will require the 

most careful consideration. 
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We are, of course, in an evolving situation and it may be that we 

will soon want to address questions about long-term changes. If 

that proves to be the case, we will move forward on the basis of a 

proper professional assessment of policing requirements, informed by 

consultations with the appropriate interests. That is a commitment 

shared by both the Chief Constable and the Police Authority. I 

would add that preparing such a plan would necessarily take some 

time, and its implementation could well be over a protracted 

timescale. I would want us to take the time to plan and implement 

in an orderly, careful way. 

We are going through a period of momentous change for Northern 

Ireland, and I am sympathetic to the concerns which uncertainty 

about the future may cause to RUC officers. The Prime Minister and 

I have put on record the Government's sincere appreciation of the 

contribution made by the RUC to combatting terrorism and bringing us 

to the point where we are talking seriously of building peace. 

I am equally impressed by the steadiness of the RUC in the face of 

the uncertainty this situation necessarily causes. I hope that you 

will be able to communicate these views to your members and that 

they will derive some reassurance from them. 

My very best wishes go to all the members of the Police Association 

for their continued success in 1995. 
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6i� Patrick Harhaw 
8ooretacy of State 
Ng.thcrn Ireland office 
Stormont HOUCJ" 
BELFAST 
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on beh•lf ot ��a PolLca Aa•ociation, which include■ A.�.¥.O, ��porintendertte· 
A�aoeiAt�on Gnd the Police �•d•ration, X am �1tin9 to exp�e•■ our coll•ctive concern 
about tho �ove�o90 9ivon to JOY� recent interview with the Yo�keh��e Po•t• 

Aa yo� )u1ow, tbe �ntecvL•• we• unfo�tunatel1 paraph,auud to the extent that the 
impree�i�n w•• conver.ct that non1ality wo�ld result in a ro�ce of ao�e J,500 
offi�ere. Thi• ti9ure ca�••d eon•iderable dielD4y cunon9 ou� metnber�, �o�tly beeoueo 
it would ent4il a �•jor aAd di•ruptiv• �•eonatruetion of tb• Foree but mainly beca�■e 
i� i� a tot6lly unraal1etic •pp�ee�at1on of how Horth•�n ireland, even wit� the 
ce��•t�on of terrori■t viol•nce, vill(�v•r ••• the ncrmali�y of the 'pre trouble�·. 

0�3pite th• effort• of JU K.ichael Ancr-1, our Staff ABe�Q�atione have be�n lees thAn 
o���.wu or lhv �ortho�n Xr•laad offi�e and by the louae talx by vo.ious authoritative
people "'it.h rt:,9«L·d to tbe imfenclin<J ch&n911a that P11ace will &nsan,

1 van caaure rcu that tbe rol1ce Maoc1at1on understand• �he need tor ehan9e in tne 
Police ae.vi�e. ao-vo�, wo W9Uld bo IJlOre •ufportive if there w4e ao�e �vidc1\ee of 
�•$ater coherence AAd con•ieten�y in p.onoun�oa>entu of the FQ.ee, 

I -ould appreciato h•�in9 from you - without the d1lu�1on or miein�erpre�aeion chat 
tho N•di� can brio� - on thee& po�fttD, 

¥ours ei.ncere1y

6 ,J Bl::AT'l' IE QPH 
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